
      Sliding Gate Kit - ADF1401/R
List Of Inclusions

  Galvanised Steel Gate Frame
 50mm x 1.2mm Galvanised Steel
  Custom made to your required size

 
 Galvanised Steel Base Plate
 50mm Galvanised Steel 
  Includes pre-drilled motor mount and legs 

             for easy installation

                               

 NICE* Electric Sliding Gate Motor
 Includes NICE ROAD400KCE Sliding Gate Motor with 2 remote

                                              control units, built in safety detection, plus, 4 x 1m gate racks

                 2 x 3.6m Track                             1 x Post Cap                                2 x  Top roller 
                                                                                                                                 and bracket

                 2 x Gate Rollers                            Tek screws             Hex Screws 



Installation Guide for Sliding Gate Kit - ADF1401/R

                                                                        1     Lay out the garden base plate, 100mm

                                                                                from the fence and flush with the edge of
                                                                                the driveway opening. Mark the centre of
                                                                                each foot.

                                                 
                                                2
       Remove the baseplate and excavate footings 
                               300mm wide x 450mm deep.

                 

                                                  3
                                                  Install the baseplate so the top face is flush
with                                           
                                                                            the top of the driveway slab. 

    4
                Pack the baseplate into position but do 
                                      not add the concrete yet

                                                  5
                                                  Excavate and install the top roller support post
                                                                            (if required)

                                                6
                Screw the roller track to the top of the 
                               baseplate and concrete drive.



    
    7
    If your driveway is not concrete or a similar hard 

                                                                         surface, you will require an optional driveway
      baseplate as shown.

    8
     Insert gate rollers into the bottom of the gate
           frame. Fix the rollers with the tek screws
provided and mount the gate frame on the track.

     9
     Install the top rollers and bracket. 

 10
Install the gate motor rack to the rear of

      the gate frame.

11
Install the motor to the arms protruding from
the baseplate. Ensure the motor gear is in
contact with the gate rack. Check operation

                                                                              then concrete footings.

12
Fit the gate limiter stops to either 
end of the gate rack.  The motor 
should be connected by a licensed 
electrician.

To set the gate opening and closing 
speeds please refer to the 
programming section in the user 
manual provided.


